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>gAa STEAMSHIPS.

ARD LINE
A A STEAMSHIP COMFY.
■ p'*“, *. a, New York.)

•U « Jnly. *04ilU, Wed., 1* JbIt
ivgt ÎBÏhSfcsS

tha* * *> °“t cmttj Ueenge 
Fuu«i—*60, «80 md «00 In gold, 
•ecommoditioni ; tickets to Rude «* 
”aL Return tickets on favorable terms. 
▼«7 tow rates. Steerage tickets bom 
taa Queenstown and all othe parts of 
3w«et rates. ^
bill» of luting given for Belfast, OUacrow 

V, end other porte on the Contient, 
nnenn porte.

BowUn^Green*^ER?fON* H^BROWN 
to FORBES A LOWNS BOROUGH, 

«••t, Toronto.
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INSTAURANTS &e.

(AERANT FRANÇAIS,
I BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
PE.\. EVBOPEAN STYLE.
ALS AT ALL HOLES.

Iadien' Dining-room with private ew-

LYOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

•7

Ii
fBLES RESTAURANT

YONGE^TBEET.
iiuich only 15 Cents.
DINNER only 25c. I
*NMy^u,weor t
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ORDERED OLOTH1NQ.
iA •stlse

tlon into gtdotraim-mnoeliaaooM Bum».
There wan a fair attendance at the coun

cil lut night. After routine. Aid. Blevins 
rose to a eneetion o! privilege. He had seen 
in in evening paper sgletter over tti# sig
nature #f "Ratepayer," in which he wae 
charged with altering a contract, a state
ment which he emphatically denied.

Aid. Lobb rose to another question of 
privilege, and read a paragraph from the 
Telegram alluding to Riverdsle park and 
his connection with it. If the paper by 
the words deep interest meant public in
terest, it was perfectly correct, bat if it 
meant a pecuniary interest, it was » mali
cious falsehood. Ten gentlemen in this 
council had voted for this so-called 
swindle, aad thirteen against it, and the 
owner of the property had at length with
drawn it himself. Aid. Lobb then proceed
ed to attack the editor and reporter of the 
paper in question, saying that it 
strous that men who came there arçid gave 
their time and thought to city affairs, should 
be tabooed and characterized as swindlers.

Aid. Ball made an explanation in regard 
to his position on the markets and health 
committee. He had been pressed to take 
that position and had undertaken it resolv
ing to do his duty, but had soon found that 
he was being

MADE A CATrfS-PAW OF.
and treated with anpihing but respect. He 
had discovered that there was something 
wrong with the department, but all his- 
efforts at reform had Ve-n met with op- 
position.

AU1. Boa stead rose to a point of order.
He failed to see where the question of ' 
privilege came in.

Aid. Ball continuing, said the reason he 
had not signed the pay-sheets was that he 
considered that Aid. Ryan’s resolution 
transferring the funds was illegal, and 
therefore considered that there was no fund 
with which to,pay the men.

When the report of the executive came 
up, Aid. Hallam moved that the clause re
commending that

NO ADVERTISING BE GIVEN
to the evening papers except at charge not 
to exceed rive cents a line, be referred back 
to the executive committee. A discussion 
arose in which Aids. Denison, Clark, Lol>b,
Trees and Walker took part, and the

Elicits Thirty-Five Replies From Girls All Over ime[ldment was lost. .A SLR NOTES.
the Province—Gush In Music. r]']le clause recommending that photo- .^jle new cumet has been observed at

A World reporter was yesterday let into graplis of the mayors of the city be placed Vienna, 
a secret—he get into his possession half a in the City hall also gave riseitttBaron Fava, formerly Italian minister to 
dozen of some thirty-five letters that had Aitonace ot opinion, wh.ch ended ,n the Buenos Àyrea: has been appointed minister

b-en written in reply to a personal adver- c Love’ said the clause allowing Sun- tu Washington. .
tisement that appeared in a city paper day bathing was illegal, and moved an Germany will lose 25O.0O0 inhabitants
three weeks ago. ^Tbe advertiser says he tlnsyear, 7^000 bare aWy gone to tho

put the personal in the paper ,nsv for gin. Baxter said it wastime there was an Don Carlos, after formally protesting
fun,” bnt from a conversation with him last Mt prohibiting bathing in exposed places, agaii^ his expulsion from France for any 
night the reporter could form no other but the general municipal act gave them aet orhitt, started for England, 
opinion than that the young man was matri- power to pass by-Uws respectingi bathing;on Ayoob Khan has arrived at Hyderabad,
y , v __the water front, and he thought the latter anj ^ energetically" pushing forward hia

momally tnclmed-very much ao—and that statute OTerrode the former. troeos towards Candahar, thence toGirishk.
he wanted to accelerate his inclinations by Ald. Boustead ruled the resolution out of - skohcleff went tojudicious advertising However this may order. Aid. Hallam appealed to the conn- ^4^ir“ Kuratk

CdTbh?,WxSe1ommittee having recom- alliance is conû,mod. KkobeleiFs overtures

"patriciiEganh. P-^ed ‘he ^hli»

a day or two. The letters came from between Berkeley and Parliament streets Irishman thus placing all 
varions pUcss, the majority of them having be referred hack for further information, journals of Ireland under the control of the 
a three cent stamp, while very few had a Aid. Baxter moved that this clause land league. . "*
on« cemt atiHsp, showing that distance lend, be struck out, as the board of works Sad al- Despatches from Sfax report that during 
enchantment to corresponding with an un- ready sufficient information. The clause ^ bombardment and capture 400 Arabs 
]U0WD. was struck out, and thé clause in the board wer€ killed and 800 wounded. South

The letters are pretty much all of the of works report reinserted. Tunis is very much disturbed
game stamp. Some are evidently genuine A discussion, which af first promised to ^ „overnraent of Egypt has declined
and in earnest, while others are manifestly be of little importance, as to laying side- ^ De Lessens’ canal proposals, affirming 
written to satisfy a penchant for deviltry on walks on Ontario street assumed a more ^ the provinues 0[ Charkieh and Daka- 
a small scale, such as it exists in the female serious aspect when Aid. Kent rose and ^ would be injured thereby. ^
mind. One girl in Simcoe says she has just spoke of the jt ia assorted pt Vienna that the Bet lia
returned from a strawberry festival “ whiçt^ DISGRACEFUL Quality and Vienna foreign offices are seeking to
was held in one of the prettiest little groves y>f the timber used and said there certainly effect a political and trade alliance between 
in town.” Then follows gush on music (of appeared to be some ground for the state- , Auistria and Germany,
which she, too, like all the others, is pas- ment that some of the officials were in col- pveT)Ublique Française "says that Eng-
sionately fond) and novels. “ Which lnsion with the contractors. land which henceforth admits the principle
authors do you prefer ! My -choice is Aid. Baxter said it was a most serious of specific duties, demands a resumption of 
Dickens, Thackeray and Mrs. Wilson.” matter and if the statements ut Aid. Kent tùe treaty negotiations, which will take

An alleged girl thus describes herself : “ I pro veil correct the officials were guilty ot a , cy -n par^g 
am eighteen yeaes old, hare fiery locks and gross dereliction of duty, and should be dis- In the bouse of commons last night 
lustrous cross-eyes which are a pale grey missed at once. He moved that the^clause ciansee 42 to 4.5 ef the land bill were passed, 
color. My face is an insurance policy. It be referred back for the pur|>ose of having Glidaltone announced that the Scotch en- 
insures me that I shall nèver marry, except an investigation. Other aldermen spoke ol dowmfnt bill w. uld be persevered with aad 
a blind man. Some call me homely; but the bad quality of the timler used m dit- the.bankmptcy bill abandoned, 
taking all in all, when I am dressed in a ferent parts ol th»* city. Ihe clause was ^ Berlm correspondent learns from a 
new calico dress, and a standing collar struck out and the remainder of Aid. Bax- eourCe that* complete change for the
which resembles a Buffalo wheelbarrow, I ter’s motion wns afterwanis earned in . ^etter ig bkely to occur in - the Russian 
am not such a bad-leoking girL” eounciL ' home policy. Gens. Melikoff and Skobelcif

The girl from Beachvilie makes herself at Aid. Trees spoke of the unsatisfactory : m&_ H(k)n hold important offices.
home at once, and breaks out : “ Dear character of the street ivatermg. He un- 1   ------------
Harry I must make first remarks to you derstood the cause of the trouble yesterday j,ISBA.snH t.ST of' Til a KSGlNKisliH
short but I hope they will be sweet." It is was that two of the wagons were broken. -------♦—
the same Vounir lady who says she didn’t see The clause of the water-works report, re- sensation at the Amory Last Night—Lient.» 
the Globe that had the advertisement in, commending a payment of $100 to Mr. F. Col. Sooble’s Company Broken Up.
but heard of it from another lady. “We Shafnly, occasioned some e nqmry as to the There was quite a sensation at the ar- 
take the Mail,” she says ; “ I much prefer nature of the services rendered. Aid. m0ry last night. The engineer corps parad-
that style /” ’ Boustead said he had rendered the city t>d jn full dress far their annual inspection

A Toronto girl, who “loves to walk along great service in their negotiations with the an(ier Lieut.-CoL Scoble. The inspecting 
Bloor street and in Rosedale,” loves “ those government respecting the laying of the officer was Major Walker of the Royal 
sweet strains from the opera. I think the new pipe, whicn it was thought would mUit&ry college at Kingston. There-were a 
Bohemian Girl is simply divine.” Finally, interfere with navigation. The item large number of spectators, not a few of 
at the close of a long epistle she invites passed. them being connected with, other military
Harry to take a walk in that vicinity. It Aid. Ball appealed strongly for an itemof organizations in the city, 
is signed “ Yours tu a cinder, Asphodel $100 for a house purchased last year, but The engineers mustered about fifty strong
___ _ was out-voted both in committee and an(j looked remarkably well. After the irr-

Now dear girls, you are all very nice, but council gpection, part of which w»s in the shape
take care the next time you write love A number of bills for sewers and other 0f question^ an engineering work, 
strains in poetry and gush that your letters improvements were introduced, and others Major Walker addressed the men. 
don’t fall into the hands of the ubiquitous read a third time. Most of the motions on jje regretted that he could not 
reporter. paper were allowed to stand, and at 11.30 compliment them in the same terms as he

------------------ the council adjourned. did last year. The reason of this was that
he found no evidences of any progress in 
engineering work. He would not say they 
were to blame for this unsatisfactory state 
of affairs. There were reasons for it which 
he would not mention, but it wai never 
intended that an engineer corps should do 
infantry work in engineer clothing. These 
remarks caused s small sensation among 
the men and the spectators, but something 
more startling fell from Lieut.-CoL Scoble 
in reply. The colonel said it was no fault 
of theirs that the company was deficient in 
engineering work. The blame all rested 
with the militik department, who would do 
nothing for them. Their struggles had 
now culminated, and this was the last 
opportunity Major Walker would have of 
inspecting the corps, as their waggons, 
horses and other plant w^re To be 
withdrawn from them, and it wad ao u.-»c 
pretending to be an engineering company 
when they only did infantry work.

The corps then fell out and the speeches 
of the two officers, which took every one by 
surprise, were the subject of much cpmment 
amongst the men and the onlookers. Only 
one construction could be put upon Col. 
Scoble’s remarks, and that* was that the 
company would be disbanded, 
engineers subsequently met in their orderly 
room where they remained till alter eleven- 
o’clock. To a World reporter they spoke 
highly of their commander, who is very 
popular with them. The reporter asked the 
colonel if this meant the disbandment of 
the corps, and leis reply was 1 expect * 
so.” The matter is an interesting one, 
and we will have something more to say 
about it.

Water u4tnm a Bridge brta 
is Drowaed—Fa«lly

Camfbillfobd, H.B., July IS.—A de
termined attempt at suicide wae made about 
a mile north of this place this morning by • 
young girl named Jehneten, who jumped 
from » Bridge into » flame. Urn wee ok- 
eerred and reeeaed, bnt not until life bed 

Beetle axtiq rL She ie s etranger 
in the piece, haring only arrived yesterday 
from the aorth, end aaked for lodging at a 
Mr. Smith’s. Some little time after her 
father came end wanted her to go home 
with him, but tide aha atontiy refined to 
do, leaving ioetrnctiona with Mr. Smith to 
watch her closely and to keep her door 

The father went home,

FINE Sparks flrem the American
Wires, ami the Atlantic Cable.

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
•The Canada Paperjcompany bar declared 
a dividend for the six months just closed of 
five per cent.

A Montreal man named Isidore Guihanlk 
attempted to commit suicide on Saturday, 
hut was prevented by a policeman.

An investigation will probably be meta* 
tuted by the minister of militia into the 
Luard-Campbell affair at the London re
view.

Three different contractors are working- 
eto the city walls of Quebec, which are fall
ing to pieces inf many instances from want 
of repairs.
? Aid. Scott, of Ottawa, who is a 

of the civil service, lias been notified by 
the minister of public works that he cannot 
be an alderman.

The country in the vicinity of Quebec is 
looking much better fiom the recent wet 
weather, but the rain hu fallen too late to 
affect the hay crop much, which will be very 
light.

THE DEAN OW WEB THINSTEM 
I BMEATHMM HIS LAST.

HOW TME WIMANITBB HATE MADE 
MONTREAL TELBOBJPM » HEINE.

aiy* Ik. Jmâ«. a 1 PMI-TkM Mr 
b s Put—lew It. itaet we*

wumtk/W tmntf

ORDERED

CLOTHING.
The lavages of ftiyrtpilss He wm Be Burtsd In 

the Attey- "
London, June 18.—Dean Stanley’s con

dition is preeerioua, the erysipelas, which 
was at first local, hating spread rapidly. 
Canon Farrar administered the sacrament 
to the patient early this morning. A bul
letin dated 8.30 a.m. announces that the 
dean had two hours' sleep this morning and 
had some increase of strength.

Later—Dean Stanley is dead.
The Dean will be buried beside his wife 

in Westminster abbey.
Dean Stanley’s illness was caused by a 

chill he caught on the 7th inst.

SITUATIONS WANTED. of hie Life.Be
V

1 A" TOOTH HAVING TH
FBRIENCE In the book end eâetienery bmsi- 

■eisdeelieea situation in a book store. Mol staid

YEARS’ EX-
Mr. Erastus Wiman wae In Sewn yester

day, and had something So say eu the de
feat he sustained on Saturday. He pre
tended So be very eocky, said She 

JVDOl WAS A fOOL
who granted the injunction, and that Sir 
Hugh Allan wae a feel in trying to baulk
Gould, mid that if he did not look out Gould 
would start a rival steamship line and drive 
the knight of Ravenecraig off the sea. He 
•aid Jie had engaged a large number of 
lawyers to carry his case. After thus de
livering himself Mr. Wiman went up north 
to Muekoka, where he will rusticate with 
Pratt of Rvsseau.

. \ *

ef work. References gib en if required. Addien 
J. W. B., Brampton.

A TfSnra-man pnoM England wants

v &XI ÆoC8 ; ^
Ï. A BO'V OP 17 YEARS WANTS WPLOTIMin 
^ JÎIl «f any kind. Write, eta ting terme, le A H., 
I Oolbome, Ont

À TObvàt LADY SEEKS A SltWATIOK Ü 
dreeemaker ; 8years’ experience. Address A

H.rOotbenie, Ontario.____________________________
A YOUNG LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH 

an engagement as nursery governess where 
the children are young ; would not object to light 

Box 30, World

J

1
Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

locked at night 
intending to return to-morrow with the 
girl’s mother, but this morning she escaped 
observation long enough to make the at
tempt upon her life. Family matters ap
pear to be the cause.

Iamember
Dean Stanley has long been a prominent 

figure before the English-speaking people. 
As dean of Westminster he was the cus
todian of the famous abbey, and it is in 
this office that he is best known, though 
his sermons and writings gained him no 
little reputation. He Was devoted to the 
abbey, and under his guidance exteusivu 
works in the way of restoration and im
provement have been constantly going on. 
The dean was facetiously known as the 
body-snatcher, and if a celebrated corpse 
was looking for a tomb the dean was not 
slow to offer a resting-place in the national 
mausoleum. His last trouble over a ho ly 
was in the case of the prince imperial of 
France. He lost a devoted wife a few years 
ago, and her mèmory is kept fresh by a slab 
erected by her majesty the queen in a 
prominent corner of the church. The dean 
passed through Toronto two or three years 
ago. He was a very little man, lively in 
his movements and given to wearing seedy 
clothes. Though a graven slab will recall 
his memory in the abbey, his deeds of 
charity will be his best monument to the 
poor of Westminster. The dean [about 12 
years ago succeeded the then Dean Trench, 
in consequence of the transference of the 
latter to the archbishopric of Dublin.

A “ PERSONAL ” ADTERTISERMENT

Iwas mon-
housework. office. UPS AND DOWNS OF WEDLOCK.

The Unlawful Loves of Two Church Choristers- 
Another Woman’s Husband Buns Away with 
Another Man's Wife.

Paterson, N. J., July 18.—Wm Mon- 
firth and his wife Mabel, the former the 
leader of the choir, and the latter the or- 
g.niat of the Methodist church, 
of bigamy and non-support ol hi. family 
ed to-day for unlawful cohabitation, charges 
being also preferred against Monhrth. Ihe 
arrests were made on complaint of a Mrs. 
Williams, who arrived from England a few 
days ago, and claims Monfirth as her hus
band. She says his right name ia Williams, 
and he deserted her and four children ten 
years ago, and eloprd with a Mrs. Fox,who 
has a husband living. The couple do not 
deny the allegation. Montirth claims that 
his wife wae untrue to him, and Mrs. Fox 
that her husband abased her. Both were 
gaoled. Mrs. Williams and her .four 
daughters took possession of the hotue own
ed by Monfirth. The affair causes much 
excitement.

WIDOW LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH 
s situation as ho 

understands all kinds of 11
A usekeeper or companion ; 

eedlework. Box 80, World THE TRUE INWARDNESS
of the plot is just coming to light. Sir 
Hugh Allan threw a great deal of light on 
the situation in his speech on Saturday. 
He told how that Wiman had his eye on 
the Montreal telegraph company for more 
than a gpar back, and had tried various 
ways to capture the control. The first 
scheme he lutimitted to Sir Hugh and his 

was rejected. The next 
movè the conspirators resorted to was to 
pu| the screws on—coercion is the word 
SiCHugh usdd. They got held of the 
Dominion telegraph company, and threat
ened a war of rates. They also

“ GOT AT ” THE OFFICERS
of the Montreal telegraph company, and 
induced them to cry “ wolf,” and to assist 
in making the shareholders believe that the 
line was going to the dogs, and the best 
thing was to hand the whole concern, bones 
and baggage, over to the Western Union. 
This is what the shareholders are beginning 
to see j but once they are aroused they will 
only be consulting their own interests 
by givieg the sesame officials

SHORT NOTICE AND LONG LEAVE.
A valuable property has been run down 
from 180 to 118, with the further prospect 
of its falling below par, principally through 
the instrumentality of its own servants. 
We say it boldly, and we know it to be the 
truth, that this attack on our independence 
m matters telegraphic was first instigated 
by men high up in the service of the 
Montreal telegraph company.

THI. OTHER BAD POINTS
in the Wiman proposal are numerous. Sir 
Hugh Allan pointed out that ninety- 
nine years was too long a period to make 
the lease ; that if oflee they gave their pro 
perty over to the schemers it would not be 
easy to get it back ; that when he asked for 
a copy of the charter it was not sent him ; 
and lastly, there was

no provision that the rates 
would be kept below twenty-five cents. On 
the contrary, the Wimanites were constant
ly slipping in clauses into the proposed 
agreement that would avoid their proposal 
to maintain a twenty-five cent rate. The 
last clause they shoved in provides that in 
the event of any municipal tax or other im
post being put an, the lessee# shall have the 
right to increase the rate. This is all they 
want, and fifty cents will soon be the rate 
if they once get the grip.

LARGE SALES
took place yesterday in 

Montreal, the lowest price paid being 118. 
Lower figures will probably prevail to-day.

T>Y A YOUNG MAN-QUICK AT FIGURES—A 
if situation as bookkeeper, clerk, or accountant ; 

salary moderate. Address Box 201, Newmarket. 2 I .
T»Y A, TAILORESS-IS A GOOD GENERAL 
If hand and operator. Address Box 102, World 

office. PETLEY ft CO. OVER THE BORDER.
Five hundred people are homeless and 

destitute in consequence of the New yiui 
cyclone. Many are suffering from severe
injuries. "

The public -debt on October 1st will I» 
about $1.530,000,000. The annual saving 
in interest by Windom’s "operations is over 
$15,000,000.

The department of agriculture reports 
that there has been an increase of two per 
cent, in the area of potatoes throughout the 
country since 1880|.

The treasury yesterday ordered the trans
fer of $5,104,000 of gold bullion ^from the 
New York assay office to the Philadelphia 
mint for coinage into eagles and half eagles.

In additioh to the large amounts already 
Yander» 
s of the

were arrest- 1-
»T>Y MIDDLE-AGED MAN, A SITUATION 

about a gentleman's house ; willing to make 
himself generally useful. Box 72, World office. !fellow-direoto

'•EMPLOYMENT BY A RESPECTABLE GIRL,
Eli age 14. 103 Chestnut street._______
TN GROCERY—OR To ^AKE CHARGE OF 
B office in city ; good salesman and references : 

wages moderate. Apply J. M-, 41 Oak street.
TAKE CHARGE OF HORSE AND WAGGON 

or a night-watchman. Address T. B., 101 A de- 
street west. _______________

moQK/ur offices ôr storee, 6b any
1 bon est employment. Apply 37 Britain street. 

ITTANTED— by a young man f.mploy- 
VY MENTfromOp.nl. to h p.m. Address Box 

«8, World offlee. _____________________ ■

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
K128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

AMUSEMENTS-• moTtàe' ;.iV:i f;Horticultural Gardens,
T0-NICHT ! TO-NICHT13

THE NORMS OPERA COMPANY

:iv:';-

-MJKTAJflfcD—BY A GENTLEMAN OF 30
ff rears’ experience, employment to teach 

short-hand, and read heads phrenologically at peo
ple's own residences. Terms moderate. Apply at 
87 Lombard street.

given to the Vanderbilt university, 
bilt has offered to give two-third 
amount necessary to erect and ^ equip a 
building for a female college at Nashville. 
The cost of the prô-vs-d i-oîltjrge fixed at 
$50,000. i

1
JTHE THAMES TRACED!.

Squire Peters Gives His Decision—Rankin and 
Parish Committed for TriaL 

London, July 18.—Squire Peters gave 
his decision in the case of Captain Rankin 
and Superintendent Parish, of the Victoria, 
this forenoon, committing the accused for 
trial at the next assizes. The decision is 
viewed with satisfaction by the friends of 
those lost in the disaster, as they believe 
the matter now stands a fair chance of be
ing fully investigated. Bail was accepted 
for Parish, himself in $2000, and one sure
ty in $1000 ; and for Rankin, himself ie 
$1000, and two sureties in $1000 each.

- I*VOUNG MAN, AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF 
J_ anv kind ; good city references. Address 

World office
IN THE

Box 87.

3 »HELP WANTED.
Wednesday, July 20th.a GOOD STEADY BAKER-ONE ÀCCUS- 

TOMED to pies and pastry. Apply NEW 
YORK BAKERY, 101 Church street. (will be performed under the 

North American United Cale-
THE MASCOT 

patronage of the 
donian Association.

Admission 2ft cents ; reserved seats 21 cents extra. 
V PIN AFORE MATINEE, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 20th. ^Admission 25 cents ; children 15 cents. 
Box plan n^r open at Nordheimer’s muais store.

TblSCUIT BAKERS TWO—GOOD AT ipn 
1 ft brake and good splinters. CHRISTIE, BROUN 

A CO. J ________________Î
Hh I

I/"NOOK — GOOEf— IMMEDIATELY - FOR A 
1/ gentleman’s family in St. Catharines ; liberal 
wages ; references required. Fer particulars enquire
to-day at 255 Wellington street west.______________

* p PENT K. RK—TW 6—TO WORK ON FLOUR
S<y mills', tingle men and good workmen pre
ferred. Applv to ALEX. LA1DLAW, Millwright, 
Orillia.

1 1- v-

RGMEDIBER THE 
CALEDJNIAN CAMES

lThe Btraided Corelean.
Pejescott, July 18.—The steamy Corsi

can, grounded in Sand Beach bay,' listed 
over considerably on Sunday night. The 
Hiram A. Calvin was sent for, and it is ex
pected that ahe will have the Corsican off 
this morning. The passengers of the 
stranded steamer have tendered their re
spect and gratitude to Capt. Sinclair for the 
great coolness manifested by him in the 
trying emergency, by which a most serions 
calamity was avoided, h is expected that 
the Cultivateur will take the Corsican's 
place. * r t, ~

At the Exhibition Grounds on 
Thursday, July 21st, 1881, and 
the sail on the lake in the eve»- 
ing with music and dancing, per 
steamer Queen Victoria. Boa* 
leaves York street wharf at 8

A. A. ALLAN A CO.. 32TJWR FINISHERS.
JF Wellington street west. ____________
■«MACHINISTS—TEN OR TWELVE — LATHE 
fwl and vise hands-tinghest wages and steady

Guelph, Ont.________ . .____________ 2 —

2

6123AdO°HODOB. Set. ROBEfiT GREEK, Present.

"HTARBLE CVTIEKS—TO SUITABLE MENW Mr^-H^LT^G^; oT'’ “

xmhéoiately-a'respectable mechanic 
. I —one thit understands the nee ol a «mall circu- 

lor uw • also a young man to learn the trade. Ap
ply W. J. HAYWARD, key maker, 66 and 58 Bolton

HATS AND PAPS.

' Ji

Antl-iTerfeallsm In Borne.
Romi, July 18.—The anti-clerical ferment 

continues. No night passes without an at
tempted demonstration, which ie instantly 
suppressed. A committee has been formed 
to confer gold medals on the six men con
victed of rioting during the removal of the 
body of the late Pope Pius. The Lega Della 
Democraxia expresses regret that the carcase 
of Pius the Ninth was not flung into the 
Tiber, and says anti-clerical clubs are form
ing to promote the perpetual expulsion of 
the papacy from Rome.

. street.
flYBIBTY-glVE CIKLS. WHO CAN RUNS^W- 
X ING machine, to learn corset making. CROMP- 

YoN CORSET CO., 78 York street.
of Montreal stock

234
miNSMlTHB — TWO — IMMEDIATELY—USED 

/ I to job work—highest wages steady work 
t to good men. J. A W. McKEOUGH, Chatham,

FIRST-CLASS. JOHN LE^

AN OLD PARMER SHOOTS HI MS NLP. )

1 9Ont.
Unfortunate Speculations in Land Drive Him to 

the Bash Aot.
Stratford, July 18.—Joseph Henderson 

old and respected farmer, who for 
years lived on a farm three miles from the 
town of Stratford. He was once in very 
good circumstances, being the owner of a 
large farm in the township of Ellice. Late
ly through speculating m land he got into 
financial difficulties and became consider
ably depressed in spirits. His friends, 
however, did not pay much attention to 
him, as they knew what was on his mind. 
On Saturday, about neon, the report of a 
pistol was heard in Mr. Henderson's room. 
The inmates of the house rushed to the 
apartment, when to their horror they dis
covered the old man lying oa his back with 
a pistol by his side end blood streaming 
fromSwoan(i iu hie abdomen. ▲ physician 
was summoned, but Henderson was beyond 
the power of earthly assietaece, and died in 
less than two hours. Deceased was much 
respected by all who knew him, and his 
rash act has occasioned à feeling of melan
choly in the neighborhood.

-yX^ATCHMAKE
LIE, Ottawa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. F was an
A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOfi- 
A, NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer etc. Offlce- 
SSaïnics’ Institute, corner Adelaide and Church
streets Toronto.  £L_
TTfiULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
K NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, *<x, office, Court
£Tb“a. n.lKMonrnr.B.A.

Driving Den Carlos from F ranee.
London. July 18.—The Standard’s Paris 

correspondent states that Don Carlos has 
been ordered to quit Francs in twenty-four 
hours. The real cause of his expulsion is 
said to be hie open participation in the 
manifestations of the legitimatists on Comts 
de Chambord’s fete day. The News’ cor
respondent says : Don Carlos has too long 

i permitted to conspire in this country 
rder to organize civil war in his own.

The Crops Iu Europe.
▼muna, July 18.—The latest estimates 

of the harvest in Hungary agree that the 
vield of wheat will be much larger and of a 
better quality than last year. Reports 
from Russia state that the yield will be ex
cellent. Roumanie grain crops were much 
damaged by spring rains terms. Reports 
from France show that the harvest, with 
few exceptions, -will be excellent. It is 
believed she will have no need to import 
any wheat.

0. K. ROGERS, l

•FTiïïœr
ftETCHER. W. J. DELANEY. __

Quecu City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church stree. 
■«/■'4MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- MnCE:^ King and Yonge tireet^over 
Dominion bank, Barrister., Attorneys. Ac. WimU- 
ÎSrtwALKER A WALKER; office, tcmporerüy. Gov- 

* 5£nent Building». Horn D. M. Walmb
EnEifii M A O. R. Howiin, O. F. A. Axorsws, 
G. H W.

125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

j'

\
been
iu o

AM. M CABE & CO.,

ORDE^ ATTENDE^^rnGH? AJH) DAY. Jxr:
ALKKR.

THE GO TERN OR- OEN BRA L.

J. YOUNG His Departure from Quebee for the Northwest 
Yesterday—His Party.

Quebec, July 18.—The governor-general 
left the citadel at 3 this afternoon fer the 
Northwest with the following gentlemen : 
Colonel De Winton, Capt. Chater, Capt. 
Percival, Capt. Bagot, Mr. Austin, Mr. 
Sydney Hall, Rev. Dr. McGregor, Dr. 
Colin Sewell. Twenty men of the Royal 
Canadian Hussars, under command of 
Lieut.-C/oL F. Wood Gray, formed the 
mounted escort, 
battery, with band, formed the guard of 
honor on the queen’s wharf, whence hie 
excellency and party took special steam 
yacht for South Quebec, to take the special 
Grand Trunk train for the west. A great 
number of people witnessed his excellency’s 
departure.

A
THE LEADING

COATS- UNDERTAKER,
, 347 YONGE dTKEET.
U-TELEPHONE CQMMUNICAT10N^_>3

T>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT

Attorney», Solicitor», Proctors and 
• notarié» Public. Union Loan Budding», 28 and 30

The Hot Wave In Europe.
London, July 18.—-The excessive heat 

continues here and on the continent. The 
French chambers are expected to adjourn 
on the 29th inst, ten days earlier than in
tended, on account of the heat. The heat 
at Lagranja, the summer residence of the 
Spanish court, is almost unbearable. Ma
drid is like a fiery furnace.

Toronto street.
J. E. Ross,
W. M. MsaaiTT

^Fj H. Macdonald,
^ E. COATBWORTH, J*.

i aiHo. *«t dde Toronto street

ppotite Gas Office.---------- ------------------- —
"VOHN MARTIN, BABRISTEB, ATTORNEY, SO-• I LICTTOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto «treet.--------------
-kT PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET

. we«t, Toronto'________
TEW ART A STRICKLAND,

^ ARCHITECTS

I 573 Queen st. west, 
i^mèrata supplied in First-Class style, at the Low 
st Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone
o mm union tio,,*r'th all nartw of the

xo
City. A detachment of “A”

BI« FIRB Al WOODBRIDGS.V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night call» promptly attended to.

The Correspondent at Herr.
Lonbon, July 18.—The Daily News save 

that beaidee the efforts being made by the 
British government in behalf of the News’ 
correspondent at Merr, the Russian govern
ment has ordered the Russian authorities in 
Central Asia to ascertain what means there 
may be of intervening with the object of 
procuring his liberation. Prince Labanoff 
has shown the kindest interest in the mat-

THE ALBANY EACTIONISTS.

The stalwarts Finn—A Conference Between 
Arthur and OonhUog.

Albany, July 18.—The Stalwarts this 
morning resolved to stand firm for Conkling. 
The first ballot resulted thus : Lapham, 
54, Potter 34, Conkling 27, Evarts 1 ; 
necessary for a choice, 59. Second ballot 
the same.

Yesterday Arthur and Conkling had a 
conference here as to what course should 
be pursued to prevent the election of Lap- 
ham. Conkling still hoped to adjourn the 
legislature without electing any one, and 
make a vigorous canvass for himself in the 
State at the coming election.

Conkling has issued orders that Lapham 
must not be elected. The Stalwarts it is 
said are now acting on their own judgment, 
and it is only a question of time with them 
when they will forego their opposition to 
Lapham.

several Buildings Destroyed—Lees, $12,30» to 
$15,000—Help Sent from Toronto.

Wood bridge, which is known chiefly as 
the location of Abell’s agricultural works, 
had a narrow escape from becoming a heap 
of ashes yesterday morning. About 9 
o’clock flames broke ont in the bakè-shop 
of a baker named James KeedwelL 
As a high win? prevailed, they spread 
rapidly until they involved Keedwell’s 
dwelling and store, a barber shop on the 
east, a building belonging to the Mechanics’ 
institute,rand two dwellings occupied by 
George Stephens and Charles Rowntree 
respectively. In a very short time the 
Woodbridge hotel on the opposite side of 
the street was on fire, as also the shed and 
hall, and the large stables belonging to the 
premises. Two buildings owned by John 
Abell, and used in connection with the 
extract mill, were the next to go, making 
eleven buildings now burned. Most of the 
household effects in all of the dwellings, 
and the stock in the store, were removed in 
a damaged condition.

Shortly after the fire started Mr. N. C. 
Wallace, M. P., telegraphed to Mayor 
McMurrieh for assistance. His worship 
responded by sending assistant chief Gra
ham with an engine, a reel, and five men.

about one o’clock, and al-

n i2 Canada Permanent 
Toronto.

TUB BOORISH BOBRS.OFFICE—No». 11 an 
Buildinr. Toronto gtreet.

SPECIFIC ARTIÔLE8.
BIRTH.

the 16th inst., wife 
a son.

They Reject the British Assessment—Great Urn- 
easiness at Pretoria—An Outbreak Threat
ened.

Durban, July 18.—The affairs of the 
Transvaal are watched with the greatest 
anxiety. It is stated that the royal com
mission assess the amount to be paid by 
the Boers at £1,200,000 for the old debt 
and for the expenditure on the country 
since the annexation. The Boers refuse to

Nicholls—In this city, on 
of Mr. Frederick Nicholls, of

MARRIAGES.
°NEL.LAItiLiI,Igu MLj:ABCTLe/-™Itomn 1er.Robarts—Dicssox—On Wednesday, July 13,1881, 

at the residence of the bride’s father, 11 Gwynne 
street, Yorkrille, by the Rev. H. M. Parsons, Fred
erick Widder, youngest son of the late T. P. Robarts, 
to Jessie Georgina, daughter of George P; Dickson,

0 Shameless Cruelty.
Paris, July 18.—Near Clermont a lieu

tenant of chasseurs, affected by sunstroke, 
asked his way of a woman, who, frightened 
at his disorderly appearance, ran away 
screaming. A number of peasants threat
ened the officer with sickles. He with a re
volver fired several harmless shuts and ran. 
Two men armed with guns shot the lieu
tenant' down, and a peasant brained him 
with a pickaxe.

The Irish Land Commissioners.
London, July 18.—In the house of com- 

to-day Gladstone announced that the 
commissioners under the land bill were as 
follows : Sergeant O’Hagan, Edward Fal
coner Lytton ( Liberal member of parliament 
for Tyrone), and John E. Vernon. The 
home rulers received the last name with 
prolonged groans. O’Donnell will divide 
the house on eachjname. Vernon is Lord 
Pembroke’s agent, and is well known in 
Ireland.

pTSssl’LAITING BYHTEaM IN A SUFEKIOK 

Tsïv’ereBlock,

River streets.__________________ —

F'XSÎS5.»
sin Block. ■________________—---------- -

FpOSED^raf^fTME^THING

Esq.
Dace—Sturossn—In Kincardine, on the 14th ef 

July, by Rev. W. McDenagh, Walter M. Dack, 
lisber of the Bruce Reporter, to Jennie. ,e 
daughter of George Sturgeon, Esq.

DEATHS.
Armstros!»— Suddenly, at Paris,Ont., on Monday, 

Mary Armstrong, widow ot the late P. Armstrong, 
Deer Park, York township. Funeral from the resi
dence of hcr son, Dr. Armstrong, 20 William street, 
Yorkville, to-day, at 5 o’clock.

Gordon— On Saturday, July 16th, Charity Mc
Elroy, the wife of Robert Gordon, irt the 40th year 
of her age..

ldeut3 pay the assessment. A mass meeting of 
Boers is summoned for the 10th September. 
The commission has offered to remit £600,- 
000 if the country east of the^ thirtieth 
degree of longitude is ceded. This also is 
refused. Great uneasiness exists at Pretoria. 
It is asserted that the natives of Lydénburg 
district are preparing for an outbreak.

THE COLONIAL BANQUET.

Presence of Canadian Notables—The Lerd Mayor 
ot London and Earl Kimberley • Imperial 

!* Federation.
London, July 18.—At the Col jnial ban

quet Sir John Macdonald, Sir John Rose, 
CoL Gibson, Capt. Curran, Mr. A. de 
Cosmos, M. P., and others identified with 
Canada were présent. The lord mayor pre
sided and was supported by King Kalakaua. 
The prince of Wales spoke pleasantly of his 
visit to Canada, and regretted he could not 
go to all the colonies. The lerd mayor 
spoke in favor of a commercial federation of 
the empire and was supported by Earl 
Kimberley, who also spoke approvingly of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Sir John 
Macdonald did not speak, and disappointed 
many thereby.

y
uJeff Davis* New Boak.

London, July 18.—The Standard, 
meriting upon Jefferson Davis’ book, “
Rise and Fall 
ment,” says : We give him the recognition 
of being a straightforward and sincere 
chronicler of memoirs alike interesting to all 
English and American citizens.

The Irish Farm Laborers.
London, July 18.—The delegates left be

hind by the deputation of Irish laborers 
have been afforded facilities for visiting the 
estates of several English noblemen with a 
view of cbmptfring the condition of the 
agricultural laborer of England with that of 
his fellows in Ireland.

CThe ;V.,nge street. _______ .
«TIRE DISH-COVEBS-avuTd FLIES-AT
\y the 7 cent .tore, 218\ont;e street.

"TAPANËSE KITES FOR SaTe AT THE , 
.1 »n,l 10 cent store, 213 Yonne «treet. tl

-----ÜFSCÂLL—MANUFACTURER OF FINE
,J. fitting .hints, and denier in gents fur

nl'h,"ge' 2 Revere B'oeh Kingrir^^

« of the Confederate Govern- TheBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
-WTO LAGGARDS WE THE MOST POPULAR 

Novel of the season. Price 20 cents,., of all 
Bookstores and News Agents, and of LANCEE^.LD 
BROS., Publishers, Hamilton. Trade supplied by 
Toronto News Co.

1 •'
They arrived 
though the fire had then pretty well burnt 
itself out, they extinguished the flickering 
embers.

The total loss is estimated at from $12,000 
to $15,000, and the insurance does not 
exceed one-half of that amount. This 
calamity, it is said, was largely due to the 
neglect of the village to make provision 
against fire. That will probably now be 
done. ____________

The body of the unfortunate man Samuel 
Tracey, drowned at the Yonge street wharf 
Saturday night, was taken over to Niagara 
yesterday fer interment.

-riTO. 18, AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL AND 
111 TRANSACTIONS OF THE LOWER CANADA 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1849; CO cents. No. 
19, Outlines of the History of England; William 
Douglas, Hamilton ; 65 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Bookseller, Toronto. _______

BUSINESS ÇHANCES.__^

R.rdT^nSn^°■ A^ressT

Sn on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
and

—Another Arctic Expedition.
San Francisco, Cal., July 18.—Lieut. 

Ray. of the United States signal corps, sailed 
to-day with nine companions on the 
schooner Golden Fleece, for Point Barrow, 
in the Arctic ocean, where he will establish 
a station for meteorological observations. A 
house is ready for the erection of instru
ments for observation, and provisions for 
three years are comprised in the outfit.

i>—Iu the hut months of July and August 
the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
50 cents, tit all drug stores. Smith & 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street.

Wevemcnfh of Ocean Steamship*.
Arrivals—At-Father Point, Scandinavian^ 

at New York, Bristol, from Bristol, 
Anchoria, from Glasgow : Helvetia, iroui 
Liverpool; Brooklyn City, from Bristol ; at 
Queenstown, Germanic,; at Glasgow, State 
of Georgia,

\

FOR SALE AND TO LET. BASEBALL.
YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

At New York : Athletics 2, Metropoli
tans 5,

’
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